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Our Services

Barbecue Butler
You worry about what your family wants for dinner and let us worry about making sure the barbecue is 
safe and ready to grill. Our team members are exhaustively trained on how to properly connect and test 
all of our products.

Assembly & Test-Fire 
You’ve got better things to do 
than to spend a day building a 
barbecue. Let us worry about 
that for you. All units we 
assemble are test-fired and 
leak-tested so, by the time 
it gets to you, we’re sure it’s 
working perfectly.

Barbecue Valet 
Our delivery crews don’t drop 
a big box off at your front 
step and run for it; their job is 
to place the fully assembled 
barbecue exactly where 
you want it on a date that’s 
convenient for you. If you have 
an old barbecue you’d like to 
see recycled – we’ll handle that 
for you too – for no additional 
fee.

Gas Hookup
We’ve got the training, tools 
and experience to make sure 
your barbecue is properly 
connected to your gasline. 
Our crews double check all 
connections and ignition 
systems before they leave your 
home.

Making sure you get the best price possible is our 
number one priority. That’s why we have a Price 
Promise. We do our research, but we’re not perfect, 
find a better advertised price and bring it to our 
attention.

“We pinky swear to match any Canadian 
advertised price on an identical product, 

including up to 14 days after your purchase.”
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Signet Series

We don’t know much about lumber, linoleum or lightbulbs but we do know a ridiculous amount about 
barbecues. We’ve compared the quality of materials and cooking prowess of this unit to hundreds of 
grills in the market and this one keeps coming up on top. (We’d probably get the black one – easier to 
clean.)

ALL SIGNET BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 40,000 BTUs of cooking power from Broil King’s 

patented Dual Tube™ stainless steel burners

• 635 square inches of total grilling area – 
enough space to feed the family (and occasional 

• Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids – oh, and 
they’re reversible, so there’s that!

• High-performance Therma-Cast™ aluminum lid puts 
heat under lock-down protocol

And Barbecue Beacon Said “Let there be light” …

ue Beacon 
 LED lights 

can be positioned exactly where you need your light. Freakishly strong 
magnet (do NOT put this next to your computer’s hard-drive!) sticks to the 
side or frame of almost all barbecues.

Signet 70    
• 15,000 BTUs rear burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$599.99    $649.99

Signet 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$649.99    $699.99
GOTTA HAVE IT!

Signet 320
• 3 main burners
• Available in Black or  

Stainless Steel

Propane     Natural Gas   

$499.99   $549.99     
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Recipe

Winston Series

Looking for a dependable, family-sized barbecue at an 
unbeatable price? Winston is at your service! Not boasting 
a long list of extra features – just a solidly-built workhorse 
manufactured using top-rate materials. Made in Canada.

ALL WINSTON BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 40,000 BTUs from three powerful 

stainless steel burners

• 700 square inches of total grilling surface 
makes this an ideal size barbecue

• Cast iron cooking grids deliver heat 
retention (and sexy sear marks)

• Therma-Cast™ aluminum firebox designed 
to hold in heat for a greater cooking 
experience

• Reliable, Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition 
system makes sure that Winston reports 
for duty promptly

Winston
Propane     Natural Gas   

$299.99    $349.99     

Galbi Korean BBQ Short Ribs       
Serves 4
Ingredients:

1 ½ - 2 pounds of beef short ribs 
(sliced across the bone)
¼ cup brown sugar
½ cup soy sauce
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 tablespoon rice vinegar
2 tablespoons grated onion
1 tablespoon grated garlic
1 tablespoon grated fresh ginger
¼ cup grated apple  
(Fuji or Gala, or an Asian pear)
1 tablespoon sesame seeds  
(plus more, to serve)
½ teaspoon red pepper flakes

½ teaspoon black pepper
Sliced green onion, to serve
Cooked rice, to serve

Instructions:

Place short ribs in a large, re-sealable bag; set 
aside. Mix remaining ingredients in a medium 
bowl. Pour mixture over the meat into the 
plastic bag, seal, place in a deep dish, and 
refrigerate for 3 hours or overnight.

Remove ribs from fridge and preheat the 
grill to medium-high. Place ribs on the hot 
grill and cook for about 5 minutes. Flip them 
over and cook for another couple of minutes. 
Remove ribs from the grill as soon as they’re 
cooked through. Serve on a bed of rice, top 
with sliced green onions and sesame seeds.
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We’ve been watching ‘The Game of Thrones’ on TV and 
thinking: being a monarch would stink. Oh sure, there’s the 
banquets – but, gosh, the pressure. There’s always someone 
monitoring you – expecting you to perform.
The monarch on this page is up to the challenges of that 
constant pressure. Impeccable heat generation and top-
quality, Canadian construction make this one of Broil King’s 
crowning achievements.

Monarch Series

ALL MONARCH BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 30,000 BTUs of fire power from 3 high-performance  

stainless steel Dual Tube™ burners

• 520 square inches of total grilling area makes for grilling 
greatness without needing a deck extension

• Heavy duty, reversible, cooking grids sit over a full-sized, 
stainless steel cooking system

• Fold-down side shelves are a real space-saver

Monarch 320    
• 3 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$399.99    $449.99

Monarch 340    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$449.99   $499.99

 We Test Barbecues So You Don’t Have To

Our team loves barbecues and grilling for family and friends in 
our backyards. For us, trying out a new barbecue product isn’t a 
chore – it’s a nerd-tastic moment of backyard delight. Before we 
put products in our store, we make sure they’re products that we 
would want to use ourselves.

Monarch 390    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 12,000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$549.99   $599.99
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Sovereign Series

Broil King is SO confident in the quality of 
their cast aluminum cook-box that they’ve 
given it a ‘lifetime’ warranty. Electric word, 
lifetime. It means forever (for you anyway) 
and that’s a mighty long time. 

Sovereign 20    
• 3 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$699.99   $749.99

ALL SOVEREIGN BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 44,000 BTUs from a powerful stainless steel 

Dual Tube™ burner system

• 725 square inches of total grilling area 
creates the ultimate canvas for your 
masterpiece

• Heavy-duty, 9mm stainless steel cooking 
grids are the kings of heat retention

• Therma-Cast™ aluminum firebox — this 
barbecue will achieve excellent grilling 
temperatures in any season!

Sovereign 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie 

burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$849.99   $899.99

Deal of The Week

Each week during the spring and summer we feature one of our favourite 
grilling tools at a ridiculously low price. In a triumph of marketing creativity, 
we call this program our “Deal of the Week”. If you want to know which 
product is on offer – sign up for our newsletter or follow us on Facebook. 
These items often sell out so don’t dilly-dally.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Sovereign XLS Series

ALL SOVEREIGN XLS BARBECUES FEATURE:
Everything the Sovereign offers, plus:

• 50,000 BTUs of heat from four of Broil King’s Dual 
Tube™ burners, for a whopping hot barbecue!

• A crazy 1,000 square inches of total grilling space will 
help you win your neighbourhood’s “my barbecue is 
bigger than your barbecue” contest

Sovereign XLS 20    
• 4 main burners

Propane     Natural Gas   

$849.99   $899.99

Sovereign XLS 90    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner

Propane     Natural Gas   

$999.99    $1049.99

Therma What Now?

Over the past 37 (!) years of selling 
barbecues in Canada, we have 
become convinced that the best 
material for a barbecue’s cooking 
chamber is cast aluminum. Won’t 
rust, won’t tarnish and holds the 
heat better than steel. Ideal for harsh 
Canadian climates. When shopping, 
cast an eye (see that?) on the 
construction of the cooking chamber 
before you make your decision.

Built in Waterloo by the folks at Broil King. We 
love this barbecue. It’s big, it’s hot and it’s built to 
last. That’s it – that’s the sales pitch: big, hot and 
built to last. If you’re looking for a simple, well-
engineered product that will cook beautifully for 
many years – this is it.
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Baron Series

and patios are created equally. The 300 series is perfect for 
small balconies or townhouses while the 400 & 500 series 
are best for full-sized spaces.

ALL BARON BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Reversible, heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids for excellent 

heat retention

• 
caps for durable, yet stylish performance

• Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system creates even 

Baron 320    
• 30,000 BTUs from 3 main burners
• 440 square inches of total grilling surface

Propane     Natural Gas    

$529.99    $579.99

Baron 420    
• 40,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 644 square inches of total grilling surface

Propane     Natural Gas 

$599.99    $649.99

Barbecue Brain

There are kitchen tools that gather dust and there are game-
changers. This device is a game-changer. Easy to use with 
your phone and a Bluetooth connection. You can remotely 

grill. No more burnt or underdone food. No more obsessively 
checking your barbecue and letting all the heat escape.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Recipe

Baron S Series

In the 30+ years that we’ve been selling Broil King’s products, we’ve been pleased with the way that 
they are constantly improving. They have always focused on the long-term value to the consumer. 
They are very proud of being able to produce one of the world’s best barbecues – and it shows.

Baron S490     
• 40,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 644 square inches of total grilling surface
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,0000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner

Propane     Natural Gas 

$849.99   $899.99

Baron S590     
• 50,000 BTUs from 5 main burners
• 805 square inches of total grilling surface
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner

Propane     Natural Gas 

$999.99   $1049.99

Ingredients:

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 bottle (about 1½ cups) hot mango sauce
½ fresh pineapple, diced
1 mango, peeled and diced
1 orange, peeled and diced
½ red onion, diced
1  jalapeño pepper, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced or grated
Handful of fresh cilantro, roughly chopped
Juice of ½ lemon
Juice of ½ lime
Salt and pepper, to taste
Optional: basmati rice cooked with coconut 
milk

Instructions:

Place chicken in wide, deep dish. Pour all but 
1 tbsp of the mango sauce over top. Flip, to 
coat, and cover with plastic wrap. Refrigerate 
for at least 3 hours, or overnight.

Meanwhile, place pineapple, through cilantro 
in a large bowl. Squeeze lemon and lime juice 
and remaining mango sauce over top. Add 
salt and pepper, if needed.

Preheat grill to medium and cook chicken 
until no longer pink and juices run clear. 
Slice chicken, and serve on top of a bed of 
coconut rice (if using), and top with salsa.

Caribbean Style Chicken with Pineapple Mango Salsa
Serves 4
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Regal Pro Series

Broil King nailed it with this series. The Regal is designed for the serious 
griller who wants the best quality while still being able to afford to send 
their kids to University. 

ALL REGAL PRO BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Rock-solid, 9mm thick stainless steel rod cooking grills 

built to stand the test of time.

• Dual-Tube™ stainless steel burner system for precise 
grilling and even heat distribution

• Roll-action lid is great for protecting your barbecue 
from the wind and holding its heat

• It has lights in the control knobs! (Need we say more?)

• Available with black lid and doors for $50 less

Regal 440 PRO    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner

Propane      Natural Gas   

$1099.99   $1149.99

Bristle Free Barbecue Brushes

Barbecue cleaning brushes often have metal bristles that, in rare 
circumstances, can become a safety hazard. There are lots of ways to protect 
yourself from this happening. We have a comprehensive blog post named 
“BARBECUE BRUSH BRISTLES: PREVENTION & ALTERNATIVES” on our website.

Regal 420 PRO    
• 50,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 695 square inches of total grilling surface
• Available in “Garnet” or stainless steel

Propane      Natural Gas 

$1049.99  $1099.99

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Regal Pro Series

Regal 490 PRO    
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie 

burner
• Available in stainless steel 

or special edition “Metallic 
Charcoal” lid

Propane      Natural Gas   

$1199.99    $1249.99

Regal XL PRO
• 60,000 BTUs from 6 main burners
• 1,000 square inches of total grilling surface
• 10,000 BTUs side burner
• 15,000 BTUs rear rotisserie burner
• Dual-chamber cook box; stainless steel 

rods on the left, cast iron on the right

Propane      Natural Gas 
$1899.99     $1949.99

With Glowing Hearts...

Barbecues made in Canada have a price advantage over their imported cousins 
because you, as the consumer, are not paying for the conversion from American 
dollars into Canadian dollars. Nor are you paying for any import duties. A 
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Charcoal Series

We’ve all heard the saying, “If it ain’t broke don’t 
fix it”. That couldn’t be more true of Weber’s 
iconic kettle barbecues. Whether these kettles are 
your main squeeze or just a side piece, you’ll be 
impressed.

ALL WEBER CHARCOAL BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Steel cooking grates

• Porcelain enameled design – no paint here!

• Rugged steel construction for a long life

• Rust resistant dampers for great temperature  
controlOriginal Kettle    

• Ash catching pan
• 18” = 240 square inches
• 22” = 363 square inches

18”               22”  

$109.99    $149.99

Smokey Mountain Cooker    
These smokers are easy peasy lemon squeezy. Easy to use. Easy to 
clean. Even some of the best competition teams use the ‘SMC’. 

22” Original Kettle Premium    
• Hinged cooking grates for easy re-loadability
• High capacity ash catcher for a tidy workspace
• Available in black, copper, crimson, & green 

$219.99

Master Touch 22” Kettle    
Original Kettle Premium on the outside, plus:
• 80 square inch warming rack for extra space
• Tuck away lid holder to keep your hands free
• Gourmet BBQ System compatible grates

Ivory, Slate and Smoke available, while supplies last.

Black           Limited Edition 

$279.99    $299.99 

 Lump or Briquette? That Is the Question.

Hardwood ‘lump’ charcoal is irregular pieces of wood and is the purest form 
of charcoal cooking. ‘Briquettes’ are machine stamped into consistently sized 
cubes and burn at a predictable rate. Both have strengths and weaknesses. 
Just make sure you should opt for the products that are not produced using 
additional chemical additives or binders. 

14”

$279.99

18”

$399.99

22”

$499.99
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Charcoal Selection

Deluxe Charcoal Grill
Incredible value for an extra-large 
(510 square inches!) charcoal-fueled 
barbecue.
• Adjustable fuel bed height helps keep 

creates precise temperature control
• 510 square inches of total cooking surface
• Access door makes reloading charcoal a 

breeze
• Pull-out bottom tray makes cleanup quick 

and easy

$249.99

Because our team members are a tad 
obsessive about trying out as many 
different charcoal styles and flavours 
as possible – we end up with the 
country’s most impressive collection 
of all-natural grilling woods in the 
stores. (You can try the products too – 
we just want to get to it first.).
We always have a collection of our 
favourites as well as something new 
and freaky that may someday crack 
the regular lineup. Check in often.

 Not Air Miles, “Flare” Miles

If, like us, you love cooking over charcoal – sign up for our free charcoal 
buyer’s card. Every eleventh bag is free. See stores for details.  
You won’t be sorry.
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Expert Offset Smoker
This is not a toy. This is not disposable. This is not built 
for curious flirtation with the world of smoking. This is 
240 pounds of heavy gauge steel shaped into a world-
class cooker.
• Dual chambered: fuel/heat on small side, food/

smoke on the big side
• Competition-grade temperature gauge
• Heavy cooking grates in both chambers
• Precise air controls on both the chimney top and 

side fire-box

Charcoal  

$799.99

Chuckwagon All-Griddle Barbecue
The Chuckwagon is more than just a Stampede staple. It’s the perfect 
solution for grilling lotsa food in not a lotta time. Grilled cheese, burgers, 
bacon, fajitas – the list goes on. 
• 50,000 BTUs from four propane burners
• 738 square inches of pure griddle 
• Solid steel construction for a dependable companion

Propane   

$499.99

Yes, this catalogue is a sizzling collection of backyard awesomeness. And 
yes, our website is the world’s most comprehensive source for all things 
barbecue but … our stores have even more fun, interesting and often, 
just plain weird, barbecue items to be seen. So, have a shower, get out of 
your pajamas and come pay us a visit – in person, like the old days.
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Keg Series

An undeniable staff favourite here at Barbecues Galore – almost half of us have one at home. Easy to use, 
incredibly efficient and, most importantly, it can help make a huge variety of extremely tasty meals. Quick 
grilled steaks or chicken wings, overnight brisket, all-day ribs. And the pizza – my God, the pizza.

THE BROIL KING KEG 5000 INCLUDES:
• 480 square inches of multi-level grilling surface; 280 

square inch main grill and 200 square inch chrome 
upper grill

• Heavy-duty cast iron main grill for tantalizing heat 
retention

• The double-walled steel body is insulated to make the 
Keg a worthy contender for the “Most Heat Efficient 
Barbecue” title

• For all you control freaks, Broil King has built in 
adjustable top and bottom dampers for precise 
temperature control

Charcoal  
$999.99

Keg Grilling Cabinet
• Fits all Keg models and most Kamado 

cookers
• Easy to clean, stainless steel work top 

makes the perfect prep space
• Pull out tray helps store charcoal bags
• Level-Q leveling legs to keep your 

cabinet stable

$799.99    
Keg sold separately

 Hitch A Ride on The Keg Express

Don’t get us wrong – we love conventional portable barbecues
but, when we can, we’re rabid fans of the optional hitch accessory that allows 
you to attach the Broil King Keg directly to your vehicle.

You want to make an entrance at the campground? Here’s your chance. (Now, 
whether you’re actually cooking something while you’re rolling down the road 
is a matter entirely between you and the authorities.)

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!
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The folks at Kamado Joe have a goal of being the world’s 
highest quality kamado-style cooker. They are well on their 
way. Us grill-geeks at Barbecues Galore are (disturbingly) 
excited about all of the improvements they’ve made to their 
lineup this year.

(Hint: if you like the black version – and you should – hustle 
in quick because they are in limited supply this year.)

ALL KAMADO JOE BARBECUES FEATURE:
Durable ceramic construction for amazing 
insulation

• Stainless steel, hinged cooking grills for 
quick refueling

• Divide & Conquer flexible cooking system 
comes standard allowing for a multitude of 
cooking methods

• New! – Balanced hinge-assist keeps lid at 
preferred opened angle

• New! – Rain-proof damper for better all-
weather performance

• New! – Five-piece fire ring is less prone to 
cracking or heat damage

• New! – Double-thick wire mesh gasket and 
self-activating lid latch

 You Spin Me Right Round …

The Kamado Joe Joetisserie gives you the benefits of rotisserie cooking without 
having to trade in for a gas grill or buy an accessory barbecue for that feature.
Perfect for grilling roasts, whole chickens and turkey with juicy, evenly cooked 
results. Designed to fit the Classic Joe, but conveniently works on other Kamado 
style grills, like the Broil King Keg.  
Big Joetisserie also available.

Classic Joe
• 254 square inches of total grilling surface

Black model only available at Barbecues Galore – seriously!

$1599.99 

Big Joe
• 452 square inches of 

total grilling surface

$2699.99

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!
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The standard bearer for the industry. Want to 
know how good these products are? Just ask one 
of their current customers who, as often as not, 
will, in a reverential trance, tell you about their 
latest, glorious meal that pushed them into a 
rapturous case of the meat-sweats. You will not 
find a more dedicated customer base.

Roast It, Smoke It, Grill It, Bop It!

Like all Kamado style barbecues, Big Green Eggs are extremely versatile. Whether you’re roasting a 
chicken, smoking a pork shoulder or grilling up some salmon, the Big Green Egg is your go to barbecue. 
So easy to use even Oilers fans can cook great meals!

ALL BIG GREEN EGG BARBECUES FEATURE:
• A vast range of sizes from the Minimax to the 

Double-XL

• High quality ceramic construction creates 
phenomenal heat retention

• Grill, smoke or bake – these babies have a 
temperature range from 200°F to 750°F

• Stainless steel cooking grates lets you spend more 
time grilling and less time cleaning
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Electric Smoker

ALL BRADLEY SMOKERS FEATURE:
• Adjustable cooking racks system accommodates almost 

all food sizes

• Easy to use temperature controls

• Automatic feed bisquette dispenser does all of the work 
for you

Interested in ‘low and slow’ cooking but want to 
dramatically flatten the learning curve? If so, a 
Bradley smoker is for you. If you can’t produce a 
meal with one of these units that impresses your 
family, then you need to hang up the apron and 
resign yourself to takeout.

4 Rack
• 572 square inches

$469.99 

6 Rack
• 858 square inches

$539.99 

Original
• 572 square inches

$349.99 

Bradley Bisquettes 
Designed exclusively for the 
Bradley machines. We carry the 
full line of flavours all year long.

Wood Chunks 
A larger piece of wood (roughly 
the size of an apple). Used mostly 
for creating larger plumes of smoke 
during a slow cook of something 
like a brisket or pork shoulder. Lots 
of fun flavours to try.

Wood Chips 
Smaller wood pieces. Can be 
used to ‘sprinkle’ wood smoke 
flavour into basically any meal on 
any barbecue.

6-Rack Smart Smoker
• 780 square inches with 6 racks

• Up to 910 square inches with 4 
additional racks (sold separately)

$799.99

Smoking Woods
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Recipe

Pellet Smoker

ALL LOUISIANA SMOKERS FEATURE:
• An electric auger system that feeds all natural 

wood pellets into the burn chamber

• High gauge, heavy duty steel construction 
makes this pellet grill ‘tough like bull’

• Home grown engineering – designed in 
Edmonton!

• Operates off a standard 120V outlet

A pellet grill combines the authentic, smoky yumminess 
of a charcoal grill with the ‘I’m too busy to bother’ ease 
of a gas grill.

Louisiana LG900
• 913 square inches of total grilling surface – no 

wonder the barbecue teams love ‘em!
• Porcelain coated cast iron warming rack and 

cooking grills
• Temperature range from 180°F to 600°F
• Hopper holds up to 14 lbs of wood pellets – great 

for those long slow smokes

$1099.99 

Pellets 
Fine wood shavings, mashed, dried and compressed into 
uniformly sized pellets. Available in a variety of wood-types 
and flavours. 
Pellets should be dry and not be crumbling apart in the bag 
when you purchase them. Do NOT let your pellets get wet, 
they can quickly turn from solid little pellet to mushy little 
problem if they get wet.

Ingredients:

2 tablespoons sesame seeds
¼ cup sliced almonds
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 medium tomato, chopped
¼ cup raisins
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon cloves
1 ounce dark chocolate (90% or higher), 
chopped
1 chili in adobo sauce
Salt and pepper, to taste

Instructions:

Toast sesame seeds and almonds in large pan, 
over medium heat; transfer to a plate, and 
return pan to stovetop. 

Heat oil in the pan; add onion and garlic. 
Season with salt and pepper, and cook, 
stirring often, until onions are soft and 
translucent. Add tomato and continue to 
cook for 5 minutes, stirring often. Stir in 
raisins, cinnamon, and cloves. 

Transfer to a blender or food processor. Add 
chocolate, chili, toasted almonds and sesame 
seeds. Cover, and blend until smooth. Add 
2 tbsp of water; continue to blend another 
30 seconds. Check flavour, adjust salt and 
pepper, if needed. Serve immediately or store 
in airtight container up to one week.

Holy Mole Sauce
Makes about 2 cups
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Recipe

Porta Chef Series

ALL PORTA-CHEF BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

for ultimate cooking performance

• Detachable legs for easy storage and 
maximum portability

• Cast aluminum cook box keeps all that heat 
right where you want it

Small size, big features. Designed first and 
foremost as excellent cooking machines. 
Convenience and portability are a bonus. 
Constructed out of cast aluminum for long 
life and superior heat retention.

Porta-Chef Stove 220
• 17,000 BTUs from 2 cast iron main burners
• 284 square inches of total burner surface
• Handy electronic ignition

Propane   
$299.99

Porta-Chef 100
• 14,000 BTUs from main burner
• 220 square inches of total 

grilling space
• Porcelain coated, steel cooking 

grills

Propane   
$169.99

Porta-Chef 120
• 14,000 BTUs from main burner
• 348 square inches of total 

grilling space
• Porcelain coated, cast iron 

cooking grid
• Removable side shelves

Propane  
$249.99

Porta-Chef 320
• 18,000 BTUs from 3 main 

burners
• 430 square inches of total 

grilling space
• Cast iron cooking grid
• Folding shelves

Propane   
$329.99

Ingredients:

1-250g pack of halloumi, cut into ½ inch thick 
pieces
1 yellow zucchini, sliced
1 green bell pepper, cut into 1-2 inch pieces
1 orange bell pepper, cut into 1-2 inch pieces
1 red onion, cut into 1-2 inch pieces
A handful of grape tomatoes
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon oil (grape seed works great)
1 tablespoon Greek seasoning
1 small handful of fresh mint, roughly 
chopped
Pita bread or flatbread, to serve
Olive oil, to finish
Mixed olives, to serve

Instructions:

Preheat grill to medium. Place vegetables in 
a big bowl. Gently thread the veggies and 
halloumi onto skewers*. In a small bowl, 
whisk lemon juice, oil, and Greek seasoning. 
Generously brush skewers with the dressing.

Place skewers in a grill basket or on aluminum 
foil on the grill. Cook for 10 minutes. Flip/
rotate the skewers, and transfer to a serving 
plate. Serve with pita or flatbread, and some 
tzatziki, if desired.

*NOTE: grill excess vegetables in a foil packet 
and serve as a side.

Greek Halloumi Kabobs
Makes 6-8
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TravelQ Series

ALL TRAVELQ BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 12,000 BTUs from two stainless steel main 

burners make this barbecue small, but 
mighty

• 285 square inches of total grilling space – 
big enough for all your meals

• Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grills 
hold the heat extremely well

• Napoleon’s JETFIRE™ ignition system for 
powerfully precise control

• Available in two configurations – barbecue 
only or mounted onto a cart with shelves

Staying at home is terrific but, sometimes, it’s nice 
to travel too. You know, meet new people, visit new 
places, grill new things. We’re big fans of the portable 
barbecues that come out of Napoleon’s warehouse in 
Barrie, Ontario. Well designed, well-constructed and 
ready to get out there and see the world.

TQ285
• Includes free cast iron griddle!

Propane       On Cart 

$279.99       $399.99

PRO285
• Durable cast aluminum lid for improved heat retention — 

it’s roomier too!

Propane        Natural Gas         Propane with Cart            
$329.99        $349.99            $439.99

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!

The Iron Chef

More and more people are getting 
hip to the benefits of cooking with 
cast iron. Trouble is, simple cast-iron 
cookware is getting harder and harder 
to find.

We’ve been buying cast iron from the 
same supplier for decades and have 
a number of rugged pieces that are 
ready for a lifetime of use both indoors 
and outdoors. Come and get them 
while they’re still available.
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Q Series

Designed, like all Webers, to be freakishly 
consistent in quality and performance. 
Originally intended (like VW camper-vans 
and shih-tzus) as cute travelling companions, 
these units have nestled themselves into all 
sorts of grilling situations. Decks, balconies, 
picnics, the workplace, you name it: these 
top-quality, versatile units can handle any 
type of grilling.

ALL WEBER Q BARBECUES FEATURE:
• High performance grilling in a compact, efficient 

package

• Infinite control burner valves help you fine tune your 
cooking temperatures

• Porcelain enameled cast iron cooking grids

• Heat retaining cast aluminum construction for full-
size performance

Q 1000
• 189 square inches of total grilling space
• 8,500 BTUs from one stainless steel 

main burner
• Push button ignition

Propane 

$219.99  

Q 1200
Q 1000 features plus:
• Electronic ignition
• Two folding side-shelves
• Roomier lid with built-in thermometer
• Available in a rainbow of colours –  

all at the same great price!

Propane 

$279.99  

Q 2000
• 280 square inches of total grilling space
• 12,000 BTUs from one stainless steel 

main burner
• Push button ignition
• Two folding side-shelves

Propane 

$319.99  

Q 2200
Q 2000 features plus:
• Electronic ignition
• Roomier lid with built-in thermometer

Propane 

$349.99  

Q 1400 & 2400 Electric Series
• Similar to the Q 1000 & Q 2000 – without the propane, of course
• Heat retention liners for maximum efficiency
• 6-foot grounded electric cable plugs into standard household outlet

Q 1400          Q 2400 

$349.99      $399.99 
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Genesis II

 Barbecues Galore Price Promise

We’ve been in business for 38 years. We reckon that, if we want to stick 
around for another 38 years, we need to maintain our obsession with 
providing the best possible prices.

So…we promise to match any Canadian advertised price on any  
identical product including up to 14 days after your purchase.

WEBER GENESIS II BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Porcelain enameled Flavorizer® Bars

• Porcelain enameled cast iron cooking grills

• Classic, clean, open-cart design

Genesis II E-210
• 26,000 BTUs from 2 main burners
• 494 square inches of total grilling space

Propane & Natural Gas          

$699.99  

ALL WEBER GENESIS BARBECUES FEATURE:
• High performance, innovative, stainless steel burners

• Stainless steel heat deflectors create even heat 
distribution and radiate heat back up into the cook 
box

• Electronic ignition system that carries the industries 
longest warranty - 10 years!

• Compatible with Weber iGrill 3 thermometer

Genesis II E-310
• 37,500 BTUs from 3 main burners
• 669 square inches of total grilling space

Propane & Natural Gas          
$899.99  

We have been selling Weber barbecues for 
over thirty years. They’ve always been well 
engineered and impressively reliable. After this 
year’s complete overhaul of the gas grill lineup – 
they’re even better.
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Genesis II LX

ALL WEBER GENESIS II LX BARBECUES FEATURE:
• “High+” heat setting provides up to a 20% boost in 

BTU output for improved searing capabilities

• 12,000 BTUs side burner making your stove obsolete

• Stainless steel Flavorizer® bars for improved longevity

• 7mm stainless steel rod cooking grills for a low-
maintenance alternative

• Illuminated control knobs and GrillOut™ Handle Light 
to help you grill whenever the mood strikes!

Genesis II LX S-440
• 52,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 844 square inches of total grilling space
• Available in propane or natural gas – same price

Black Enamel     Stainless Steel       

$1899.99         $1999.99  

Genesis II LX E-640
• 72,000 BTUs from 6 main burners
• 998 square inches of total grilling space
• Available in propane or natural gas – same price

Black Enamel     Stainless Steel       

$2499.99         $2599.99

 The Delivery Difference

Delivery via drone? Not on our watch. We’re a lot more ‘hands on’ than our 
competitors when it comes to getting your barbecue working properly at 
your home. Our team of trained experts will bring your barbecue to your 
house, place it where directed, test-fire it and answer any last-minute 
questions you may have. If you have an old barbecue that’s ready to be 
decommissioned, we’ll haul it away for you – for free.

The new Genesis “LX” grills have a raft of features that their little cousins (on the previous page) do 
not: taller lids (more space), enclosed carts (more storage), a hefty increase in weight of materials 
(longer life) and much more.
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Genesis II Special Edition

GOTTA 

HAVE
 IT!

Trade secret: Canadian barbecue consumers are a tad on the ‘fussy’ side. Always have been. In that light, 
Weber has created the ‘Canadian Special’ models on this page. Better quality materials = better value. 
Go south of the 49th and these will be harder to find than folks that know anything about poutine.

Genesis II LX CSE-340 & CSS-340
Same great features as the LX 340 plus:
• Exclusively at premium barbecue retailers – you know, like us!
• Extra thick, 9mm stainless steel cooking grills add 50% more 

mass for superior heat retention
• Same great price for propane or natural gas configuration

Genesis II SE-410
Same great features as the E Series plus:
• Not available in box stores
• Upgraded stainless steel Flavorizer™ bars in place of porcelain 

coated
• Upgraded 7mm stainless steel cooking rods in place of cast iron
• Propane model available in four colours – black, copper, 

crimson & smoke
• Natural Gas only available in black

Propane or Natural Gas 

$1299.99

 We Go Together Like…

When two things are made for each other, how can you deny them 
happiness? The Weber iGrill 3 is made specifically for the new Genesis models. 
This Bluetooth thermometer comes with a free app that not only reads 
temperatures, but can tell you when you need propane! (Pretttty spiffy if you 
ask us.)

*Weber iGrill 2 and Mini also available.

Black Enamel        Stainless Steel 

$1699.99            $1799.99
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Recipe

Rogue 365 Series

ALL ROGUE 365 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 28,000 BTUs from 2 stainless steel tube burners

• 460 square inches of total grilling surface

• Jet-Fire™ Ignition system helps you get your grill on in no time!

• Cast aluminum cook box holds in all of your precious heat

• Folding side-shelves for extra space-saving super powers

• The perfect size for empty nesters and balcony grillers alike!

Rogue 365
• Heavy duty, cast iron cooking gills
• Available in propane only

Propane 

$549.99  

Do you consider yourself to be someone 
with a ‘nose’ for a bargain? If so, slap 
your scnozz on this stylish new machine 
from Napoleon. Terrific value.

Ingredients:

Pork tenderloin
2 tablespoons German or French-style 
mustard
½ teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
½ teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon oil
1 medium yellow onion, chopped
3 cloves of garlic, minced, or grated
½ cup German dry white wine
2 cups beef broth
2 bay leaves
¼ cup all-purpose flour whisked in to 
½ cup beef broth
Salt and pepper

German Senfbraten with Mustard Gravy

Instructions:

Place a cast-iron cooking pot on a cold grill. Preheat 
grill to medium-high. Place the pork in a deep dish 
and rub mustard, salt, and pepper all over it. Pour 
oil in preheated pot and swirl around. Add the pork; 
let cook for 10 minutes (flip half-way through) so it 
browns a bit on the outside. Add onions and cook, 
stirring often, until translucent. Add garlic and wine, 
cook for a few minutes, then add beef broth and bay 
leaves. Stir, cover, and cook for 40 minutes.

Remove pork from the pot. Slice into small 
medallions. Set aside. Add flour and beef broth 
mixture to pot, and stir continuously until it starts 
to thicken. Using blender, blend gravy until smooth. 
Add salt and pepper, as needed.

Serve immediately with sauerkraut and boiled 
potatoes with fresh dill. Prost!

Rogue 365 SIB
• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills
• 9,000 BTUs infra-red Sizzle Zone™ side burner

Propane     Natural Gas    

$849.99   $899.99  
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Rogue 425 Series

Who would have guessed that, in his final 
years of exile on St. Helena, Napoleon would 
have managed to complete the engineering 
and design for such a fine line of backyard 
products? (This world is a wonderful place.) 
The feisty Corsican has done it again with the 
Rogue series. Loaded with features and offering 
sensational value, the Rogue 425 is worth a 
look when shopping for a new barbecue.

ALL ROGUE 425 BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 36,000 BTUs from 3 stainless steel main burners

• 535 square inches of total grilling surface

• Jet-Fire™ Ignition system hits your burners with a 
punch of flame

• Cast aluminum cook box is like a force field keeping in 
the heat!

R425 Special Edition
• Stainless steel lid and doors
• Exclusive to Barbecues Galore 

– while supplies last!

Propane      Natural Gas          

$699.99     $749.99 

Rogue 425
• Heavy duty, cast iron cooking grills

Propane      Natural Gas          

$699.99     $749.99 

Rogue 425 SIB
• Upgraded stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills
• 9,000 BTUs infra-red Sizzle Zone™ side burner
• Available with Stainless Steel or Special 

Edition Black lid and doors

Propane      Natural Gas          

$999.99     $1049.99 
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Prestige P500 Series

We all vote with our wallets. Every day. The 
Napoleon Prestige line of barbecues is built in 
Canada, by Canadians, specifically for use in 
Canada (extra heat for those chilly days, extra 
durable materials). Isn’t that something worth 
voting for?

ALL P500 SERIES BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 48,000 BTUs from 4 stainless steel main burners

• 760 square inches of total cooking surface

• 8mm thick stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills

• Jet-Fire™ ignition system gets dinner started fast

• Roll-top lid design locks in the heat and saves space

P500
• Available with stainless steel 

or black enamel lid and doors 

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1199.99     $1249.99 

As The World Turns

We’re big proponents of rotisserie cooking here at Barbecues Galore. The 
way that the food self-bastes creates incredibly moist, tasty meals. Also, 
if we’re honest, we like the theatrical element of the whole affair. The 
rotisserie-specific burners that many of today’s barbecues are equipped 
with make the process faster and easier than ever before. For more 
information on rotisserie parts, accessories or procedures, visit us in 
person or online.

P500RB
• 18,000 BTUs rear burner and 

rotisserie kit

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1299.99     $1349.99 

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Prestige P500RSIB  Series

If we could only have one barbecue in our 
backyard (the horror…), this would probably be it. 
Premium materials and all the functional features 
you need for maximum grillosity. Hand-crafted in 
Barrie, Ontario. (Go Colts!)

ALL P500RSIB BARBECUES FEATURE:
• 760 square inches of total cooking space

• 7.5mm stainless steel WAVE™ cooking grills

• SIZZLE ZONE™ infrared sear side burner

• 18,000 BTUs heavy-duty rear burner and rotisserie kit

P500RSIB
• Available with stainless steel, black or 

blue roasting hood

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1499.99     $1549.99 

P500RSIB Special Edition
All the features of the P500RSIB Plus:
• Exclusive charcoal grey lid and matching doors
• Upgraded stainless steel side burner grate
• Only available at Barbecues Galore!

Propane      Natural Gas          

$1549.99     $1599.99 
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Prestige PRO Series

The Prestige Pro series is a year-round 
grilling juggernaut. Materials selected 
for long-term usage, features designed 
for convenience and performance. The 
sleek control knobs with the LED lights 
are the interface between you and the 
high-powered cooking system on the 
inside. Enjoy the power – but don’t let 
it go to your head.

Ingredients:

1 tablespoon oil
1 medium onion, diced
2 cups diced ham
1 red bell pepper, diced
1  jalapeño, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
½  cup pure maple syrup

1 tablespoon yellow mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Maple Beans with Pork
Serves 4

Instructions:

Assemble your ingredients, place a cast iron cookpot 
on the grill and preheat to medium. heated, pour the 
oil in the pot, and then add the onion. Cook, stirring 
often, until translucent. Add the ham, cook for a few 
minutes, and then add the pepper,  jalapeño, and 
garlic. Cover and cook for 10 minutes.

Mix in the beans, syrup, mustard, and 
Worcestershire, and cook, covered, for 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Remove cover and cook for 
5 minutes, allowing some of the liquid to reduce. 
Enjoy!

Recipe

ALL PRO SERIES BARBECUES FEATURE:
• JETFIRE ignition system

• 9.5 mm stainless steel WAVE cooking grids

• Commercial grade rear burner with rotisserie kit

• NIGHT LIGHT illuminated control knobs and interior oven lights for 
around the clock grilling prowess

• Integrated ice bucket and cutting board

PRO500RSIB
• 48,000 BTUs from 4 main burners
• 900 square inches of total 

cooking space
• Available with stainless steel or 

black roasting hood

Propane      Natural Gas          

$2199.99     $2249.99 

14 oz can  beans in tomato sauce
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Prestige PRO Series

The PRO series is the head chief of the sprawling, powerful Napoleon tribe. The undisputed leader in 
terms of size, features and just plain ‘wow, that’s seriously cool’-ness. If you take one home – you had 
better really like it – because, it’s built to last a long, long time.

PRO665RSIB
• 60,000 BTUs from 5 main burners
• 1140 square inches of total cooking 

space
• SIZZLE ZONE™ infrared sear side 

burner with stainless steel grate
• Wood chip smoker tray with 

dedicated burner
• Available with black or stainless 

steel roasting hood

Propane       Natural Gas          

$2999.99    $3049.99 

PRO825RSIB
• 48,000 BTUs from 4 tube burners in 

the main chamber
• Two SIZZLE ZONE sear burners in 

the side chamber
• 1395 square inches of total cooking 

space
• Two-stage power side burner will 

make your kitchen stove envious!
• Wood chip smoker tray with 

dedicated burner

Propane        Natural Gas          

$4499.99     $4549.99 

Safety First!

Ever have that nightmare? You know, the one where you wake up in a 
cold sweat because you can’t remember if you turned off the barbecue? 
Fear no more! The Napoleon PRO 665 & 825 come with safety knobs that 
glow red when the burners are on and blue when they are off! 

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Oasis Series

The Outdoor Kitchen: a magical place where 
you can forget about problems at work and 
that unsolicited phone call from the CRA.

Napoleon’s Oasis product is a clever, 
modular way to make an outdoor kitchen 
accessible to all of us. Almost like Lego for 
grown-ups. (Lego with a huge barbecue and 
a beer fridge.)

Step 1: Choose Your Grill Head
Determine which grill head meets 
your grilling needs. If you don’t know 
what size barbecue you want, you 
can’t pick out the rest.

Step 2: Choose Your Under  
Grill Cabinet 
Each grill head has a corresponding 
under grill cabinet. Sorry folks, no 
mixing and matching here.

Step 3: Choose Your Components 
Now’s where the fun begins. Choose 
the pieces that will bring your outdoor 
kitchen dreams to life. Fridges, trash 
drawers, storage drawers and doors. 
The list goes on.

Step 4: Select and Install Your Countertop 
The only part of the Oasis kitchens that aren’t available from us are the countertops. That doesn’t mean you’re on 
your own for this step. We work with lots of great, local contractors who we feel confident will help you add the final 
touch without taking your first-born child when they leave.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
Remember: In December it’s Dark Out at 5pm

There’s loads of innovations and new elements in barbecues these days. 
What’s our favourite new feature? The high-intensity lights built into the 
cooking chamber that make everything on the grill easy to see. Because, 
you don’t only cook when the sun’s shining … do you?
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Recipe

Designed, engineered and constructed in California, the Lynx grills are high-art for us barbecue folks. A 
truly luxurious line of products that functions flawlessly; a true gourmet experience. As a bonus, even 
when you’re not using the equipment – it’s gorgeous to look at.

Ingredients:

1 ½ pounds pork tenderloin, sliced 
lengthwise
2 cloves garlic, minced or grated
1 teaspoon fermented bean curd  
(or soybean paste)
1/3 cup honey
1 tablespoon oyster sauce
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine
2 teaspoons sesame oil
½ teaspoon Chinese 5-spice powder

Char Siu (Chinese Grilled Pork)
Serves 4

Instructions:

Combine garlic, bean curd, honey, oyster sauce, soy 
sauce, rice wine, sesame oil, and 5-spice powder in a 
small bowl. Place the tenderloin in a large re-sealable 
bag and pour the marinade over top. 

Refrigerate for at least 3 hours or overnight. 

Preheat the grill to medium high, clean it, and lightly 
grease. Cook the pork for about 5 minutes on each 
side, until cooked through, and then remove from 
the grill and let rest for a few minutes before slicing 
into 2cm medallions. Serve as is or with rice.

Sedona Series
• Stainless steel U-shaped burners team up with ceramic 

briquettes to create ridiculously even heat

•  Sedona burners are backed by a 12-year warranty. 

• Carts for this series require assembly

ALL LYNX BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Hand-crafted stainless steel construction with seamless 

welds for superior looks and function

• Heavy-duty stainless steel cooking grates carry a lifetime 
warranty

Professional Series
• Get restaurant quality cooking results from ProSear2 trident 

infrared burners with fully variable precision temperature control 

• Cast brass burner and ceramic briquette combination creates the 
ultimate cooking system – and are backed by a lifetime warranty! 

• Carts for this series are fully welded
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When we first started cooking on DCS appliances 
here at Barbecues Galore you could instantly feel 
the respect for the brand increase. We always 
knew that we loved how their products looked 
and how they were built but, once the rib-eyes hit 
the grill, that’s when we became true converts.

 Failing to Plan, Is Planning to Fail

If you are building an outdoor kitchen (and, you should be – they’re awesome), 
do NOT be one of those people that don’t plan ahead properly. It’s not brain 
surgery but there are definitely some planning issues around electricity, lighting, 
fire-safety and gas-load that tend to trip people up. We’d be happy to share our 
experiences with you to reduce your learning curve. Visit us in-store or online 
anytime.
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THE PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
 BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

 Purchase a DCS 36" or 48" Grill Head and any outdoor storage 

product to receive a free Built-In Sideburner or Single Tower Drawer

Promotional Dates: 1 January – 31 December  2017. This promotional offer from Fisher & Paykel Appliances is a manufacturer’s price reduction on  

qualifying appliances sold to end users. This promotion is not a rebate and requires no action on the part of the consumer. Applies to residential applications.  

T2/Scratch & Dent/Commercial sales do not qualify. Valid in Canada only (excluding Quebec). For complete Terms & Conditions visit dcsappliances.com. Promo Code:ODKC2017.
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TO $1000

Free Side Burner or Single 
Tower Drawer
Purchase a 36” or 48” DCS Grill 
Head along with one qualifying 
outdoor kitchen component, and 
get a free Built-In Side burner or 
Single Tower Drawer. 

Qualifying components include:
• Access Doors
• Access Drawers
• Dry Pantry
• Beverage Chiller
• Trash Drawer

ALL DCS BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Head turning, jaw dropping, good looks

• Contemporary design

• Culinary performance will trick your friends 
into believing you’re a world class chef

• High quality materials – only the best will do! 

• Ceramic radiant heat 

• Constructed with both durability and sleek 
design in mind
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We admit, we’re jaded and hard to impress 
when it comes to barbecues.

But… Hestan has done it. Their line of grills 
shakes up the industry with some truly 
innovative ideas. They have incorporated a 
refreshing level of design and forethought into 
their entire lineup.

For years, we were major proponents of the ‘grill it with guesswork’ 
approach to outdoor cooking.  Then we served a certain mother-in-
law an undercooked piece of chicken and now…we use a thermometer 
religiously.  Technology in the past few years has made our vast selection 
of thermometers incredibly fast, accurate and easy-to-use.  A now essential 
part of everyday cooking.

ALL HESTAN BARBECUES FEATURE:
• Available in twelve – yes, twelve! – designer colours

• Innovative stainless steel ‘Trellis’ burners create the 
most even heat in the barbecue business

• High-performance ceramic infrared burners

• Spring assisted hood and hinges gives the Hestan the 
feel of luxury 

• Motion-activated Stadium™ halogen under-hood 
lighting illuminates cooking area, while front control 
panel LED lighting keeps controls visible

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Coolers

Keeping drinks cold in your backyard is a responsibility we here at 
Barbecues Galore take very seriously. We don’t want any of you to get 
dehydrated. (Really, it’s a safety issue.)

Rolling Coolers
• 80-quart capacity
• Retro bottle opener and catcher
• Folding lid for easy access to your refreshments
• Rolling castors and handles make this cooler super portable

Coloured      Stainless Steel          

$229.99     $349.99 

Portable Coolers
• Available in 18- and 25-quart 

capacities
• Fun colours ensure you won’t 

lose your cool(er)

18 Quart      22 Quart          

$99.99     $129.99 

Wooden Backyard Cooler
• 87-quart capacity
• Aluminum liner and screw cap drain keep
• Built in bottle cap opener 

$299.99 

Pro Tip:  The easiest way to add a kick of authentic barbecue flavour to 
your food?   Wood smoke.  We have a huge selection of wood in all sorts of 
sizes and flavours.  Fun and interesting variations arriving all the time.  Come 
and check it out. 

Patio Kitchenette
• 55-quart cooler with sink compartment
• Oodles of storage space
• Sink tap hooks up to standard garden hoses
• Wheeled cart design makes it easy to bring the party with you

$399.99 

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Patio Heaters

Yes, we know there are less expensive heaters 
available at the big, box-stores. But, have you seen 
those heaters? Given one a little push? A sparrow 
sneeze would destroy one of those things, never 
mind a good, old-fashioned prairie wind. Our 
heaters offer what we think is the perfect mix of 
affordability and quality.

Freestanding Patio Heaters
• 45,000 BTUs makes these babies ultra-powerful
• Measures 7 feet tall
• Built in wheels make for portable heat
• Available in propane and natural gas* 

(NG Hose & fittings sold separately)

Black/Bronze      Stainless Steel          

$299.99     $349.99 

Tabletop Heater
• 11,000 BTUs to keep your pose warm
• Use it with a disposable propane tank, or 

add a hose to run it off a standard tank

$149.99 

Stumpy Heater
• A perfect alternative for folks with low ceilings or awnings
• 40,000 BTUs provides heat up to 10 feet away
• Available in propane or natural gas

$289.99 

 Everyone Loves a Warm Patio

Why have a nice patio if you’re only going to use it when it’s “nice” out. You’ve 
spent all that time making it look perfect, so why not make the most of it! 
There are so many options for heating your outdoor space these day. Whether 
you choose a heater, a fire feature, or an outdoor fireplace - we’ve got ‘em all!
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Wood-Burning Fire Pits

There’s still nothing like sitting 
around a wood-fire. The crackling of 
the logs, the romance of the flame, 
the smell of melting Nike as you 
suddenly realize your foot is too 
close to the fire…

 Campfire Cooking

If you like cooking over an open fire, you need to visit us. There’s nobody with 
a greater selection of cooking tools for open fire cooking than Barbecues 
Galore. We’ve got pie irons, griddles and all-sorts of hot dog forks. Look out 
marshmallows.

Super Sky Fire Pit
Like the Big Sky on steroids – a 43” fire bowl! The 
Super Sky is perfect for larger gatherings. Optional 
cooking grate available.

$249.99 

Maple Leaf Fire Ring
Celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday 
all summer long with this powder-
coated steel fire ring. Show your 
Canadian-pride at the campground.

$19.99 

Ball of Fire
Constructed completely out of steel, this 
sturdy, yet safe fire pit, offers a unique 
design to a classic tradition. 30 inches in 
diameter, the Ball of Fire will keep the night 
bright (and the sparks in).

$299.99 

Big Sky Fire Pits
In our world of hustle and bustle, sometimes it’s nice to gather the 
family and unwind. The Big Sky fire pits are the perfect size to bring 
the family together. Available in three unique designs.

Stars & Moons, Maple Leaf, and Western

$199.99 
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The folks at Gensun get our coveted 
‘Most Artistic Use of Cast Aluminum’ 
award again this year. The level of detail 
and craftsmanship they bring to this 
weather-proof fire table is amazing. The 
flame it produces is impressive too.

A unique, textured, cast aluminum tabletop is both 
low-maintenance and easy on the eyes.

Paradise 58” x 38” Fire Tables
• 60,000 BTUs of summer lovin’
• Available in two finishes to suit your décor
• High-quality cast aluminum construction 

carries an insane 15-year warranty!
• Height: 21.5 inches

$2699.99

48” Round Fire Table
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 24 inches

$1999.99

50” x 32” Fire Table
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 23 inches

$1699.99

58” x 36” Fire Table
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 23 inches

$2299.99

Fire Tables

Venice Fire Tables
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Patio Flame Series

Unless you’ve been living in Kim Jong Un’s ‘Worker’s Paradise’, you’ve probably noticed how many 
backyards have attractive fire tables in them these days. The units from Napoleon are some of our 
favourites: sharp-looking, well-built and well-priced.

Hampton Series
• 40,000 BTUs of cozy heat 
• ‘Gibraltar Grey’ aluminum finish 

gives a contemporary feel
• Included matching lid transforms 

it into a coffee table for added 
functionality! 

• Height 25 inches 
• Available in 42” Square or 52” x 

32” Rectangular

$999.99

St. Tropez Series
• 60,000 BTUs of awe inspiring flame for even the chilliest nights
• Heavy, bronzed aluminum finish makes this an all-weather fire table 
• Protect your burner, with the included aluminum lid – also doubles 

as a coffee table!
• Height 24 inches
• Available in 48” Square or 56” x 36” Rectangular

$1299.99

Victorian Series
• 40,000 BTUs of backyard warmth 
• Rust-resistant, aluminum construction – built for life outdoors!
• Includes matching aluminum lid to protect the burner and allows 

fire table to be used as a coffee table when fire is not active.
• Height 25 inches
• Available in 42” Round or 52” x 32” Rectangular
• Special Buy – get yours while you can!

$999.99

 Independence Day

Can’t find exactly what you’re looking for? Maybe you’ve joined the DIY 
revolution? No matter your reason, we’ve got a number of Do-It-Yourself 
style burners that are just waiting to be incorporated into your next project!
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Fire Features

The second-best thing to ever come out of Minneapolis. We have come to love the fire tables from 
the Outdoor Great Room because their flame is second to none. More liveliness, more drama, more 
romance = more time in your backyard.

Cove 42” Fire Bowl
• 90,000 BTUs
• Height 19 inches
• Also, available in 29” with 60,000 BTUs

29”                  42”    

$1929.99      $2669.99

Key Largo 54” x 25”
• 100,000 BTUs
• Height: 18 inches 

$2999.99

Saturn 32” Round
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 18 inches 

$849.99

Providence 32” x 20”
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 23 inches 

$1499.99

Uptown 64 ½” x 48”
• 88,000 BTUs, 
• Height: 23 5/8” high 

$4999.99

Brooks 50” x 31”
• 60,000 BTUs
• Height: 23 inches 

$1399.99

Cove 60” x 30”
• 90,000 BTUs
• Height: 19 inches 

$5099.99
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Fire Tables Galore

1. Make your backyard look fashionable and 
refined whether the flame on the table is on 
or off and...

 

2. Dramatically heighten the ‘snuggle’ factor 
when the flame is on in the evenings.  
 
Oh, and, hold your drinks (so, maybe, a fire table has to 
do three things…)

The Ollivier
• Heavy, natural stone top perched on stylish wood legs
• 40,000 BTUs of summer evening warmth
• 60” x 36” x 17” 
• 164 pounds

Propane or Natural Gas    

$1499.99  

A fire table in your backyard should do two things:

The Johnson
• Low-slung contemporary styling
• 40,000 BTUs of ambiance-filled heat
• Ribbon burner in a concrete frame
• 60” x 27” x 17.5” 
• 190 pounds

Propane or Natural Gas    
$1199.99  

The Horton
• A modern, lightweight concrete fire bowl
• 40,000 BTUs – perfect for extending backyard nights
• 42” x 42” x 16”
• 126 pounds

Propane or Natural Gas    

$1199.99  
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Focusing on outdoor furniture designs for the Canadian backyard. Contemporary, all-weather 
aluminum frames, durable outdoor cushions and 100% Sunbrella fabric. The good news: Incredible 
value you can’t find anywhere else. The bad news: limited supply (so hustle in).

Keoma
Modern functional frames and a 
gorgeous, deep grey Sunbrella fabric. 
Great to look at – even better to 
lounge in.

Three-piece set  

$2499.99  
(sofa and two club chairs)    

Milo
Want to, once and for all, prove to the 
neighbours that you’ve got good taste? 
Milo’s your answer.

Three-piece set  

$2499.99 
(sofa and two club chairs)  

Linden
This sectional arrangement would be a clean, 
elegant and stylish addition to your backyard. 
Expansion pieces to enlarge set are available in 
limited quantities.

Left, Right  
& Corner       Club Chair 

$2399.97        $499.99
Armless Chair

$429.99

    Go Ahead – Jump In:     
 
If you like grilled food, you should really sign up for our newsletter  (if you 
don’t like grilled food – you should sign up for counselling).  It’s where we 
spread our slightly compulsive love for all things grilled (yes, including 
vegetables…).    It comes out a few times every month and comes with a 
rock-solid guarantee:   if you don’t like it, we will give you a full refund.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Recipe

Serious style. Plank and Hide furniture features durable aluminum frames and thick cushions. All 
cushions swaddled in genuine Sunbrella fabric. Terrific pricing. Stock is limited so hustle in.

The Adeline
Mid Century Modern strolls out of 
the rumpus room and confidently 
takes over the patio with this stylish, 
all-weather collection.

The Pelham
Mixed aluminum/wicker 
frames are handcrafted 
and mixed with subtly 
patterned Sunbrella fabric. 
Provincial style furniture 
with narrower frames that 
make this collection a 
good fit for tighter spaces.

Ingredients:
1/4 white onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
2 tablespoons fresh, chopped dill, plus 
more, to serve
1 teaspoon mild paprika
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon each salt and pepper
1 1/2 pounds ground lamb
Pita bread and tzatziki sauce, to serve

Lamb Kofta Skewers
Serves 4

Instructions:

Preheat grill to medium-high. Mix the onion, garlic, 
2 tablespoons of dill, paprika, cumin, cinnamon, and 
salt and pepper in a large bowl. Add the lamb and, 
using your hands, mix all of the ingredients together.

Divide the mixture into four equal portions, and then 
divide each of those into four balls of meat; thread 
onto skewers (four per skewer), and then place on 
grill. Cook for about 15 minutes, rotating a few times 
as they cook, and remove skewers from grill. Top 
with remaining dill, and serve with pita bread and 
tzatziki, if desired.
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Mallin, in our opinion, produces the highest quality outdoor furniture available today. The 
craftsmanship of the frames is backed by a 15-year warranty (that’s 180 months! – 5475 days!!). We pair 
the frames with some of the highest quality outdoor fabrics that Sunbrella produces. The result is a 
lifetime of comfort in your backyard.

Atlantis
Rugged, wide aluminum frames and intensely deep, 
comfortable cushions. Atlantis brings a level of 
comfort that makes your backyard just plain better.

Comfort Confidence

Our team has parked our collective posteriors in a LOT of different outdoor 
furniture over the years. A lot. Because of that ‘research’, we can tell you that 
there is no furniture more comfortable than Mallin. None.

Eclipse
If you want a guaranteed friend – try a dog. If you 
want guaranteed backyard comfort – try Eclipse.
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Dakoda
Designing contemporary furniture that is also deeply comfortable 
is extremely challenging. Mallin nailed it with Dakoda. One of our 
all-time favourites.

Albany Dining
If you’re looking for some set-it-and-forget-it 
outdoor dining furniture, come and check out our 
selection from Mallin. Reliably comfortable and 
built to live outside for years and years.

There was a guy that used to work with us that didn’t like cheese 
(?!!?).  So, by extension, he didn’t like pizza.  Everyone else in the world 
likes pizza.  Through extensive research, we have found that there is 
no better way to cook pizza (for the world minus one) than on your 
barbecue in your own backyard.  That’s why we have a vast, slightly 
obsessive selection of pizza-making accessories in our store.  Come 
and visit and join our pizza journey.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Resin Patio Furniture

We’ve been in business since 1979. Long enough to know that ‘value’ is as much about quality and 
enjoyment as it is about price. The value proposition of CRP furniture is off the charts. It will last…well, 
forever? Maybe not – but definitely longer than you’re going to last so – pick a colour you really like.

 The Purple Zebra Stripes

Like most furniture retailers, we’re more than happy to order you the frame, 
fabric and finish of your choice. So, if you want the red frame with the yellow 
cushions, we’ll get it for you. However, if you decide you like the selection 
we’ve curated and pre-bought for the season, you can have it today. And, isn’t 
our summer too short to wait?

Stratford Deep Seating
A conservatively styled patio collection finished 
with mid-grade Sunbrella fabrics. Heavy, durable and 
comfortable.
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Resin Patio Furniture

What’s It Made Of? 

Ok, so they melt down recycled milk-jug material, 
press it into heavy, formed ‘lumber’, which then 
gets assembled into stylish patio furniture frames. 
This is tough stuff. We’re talking ‘professional bull 
riders multiplied by Chuck Norris’ tough.

Adirondacks
We stock a wide assortment of CRP’s available colours in 
CRP’s upright Adirondack chairs. A chair designed for easier 
ingress/egress than traditional chairs of this type. Your knees 
are going to thank you for this…

  

ALL CRP PRODUCTS FEATURE:
• 10-year warranty against fading 

• Stainless steel screws that won’t rust out

• Manufactured in Stratford, Ontario

• Low maintenance resin lumber construction is 
durable and stands up to our Canadian climates

• Won’t mold, rot, split or crack! 

• Offers three different lines, and a total of over 70(!) 
pieces – not including colours options! 

• Some lines available in up to 17 colours 

 Fashion Forward 

You may not have guessed it, but outdoor furniture can be just as trendy 
as the fashion industry. Okay, maybe not that extreme, but... the trends do 
fluctuate quite regularly. We've put together a guide – UPCOMING PATIO 
TRENDS - to help you get your outdoor space on trend.

GOTTA HAVE IT!
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Patio Accessories

We want to be your destination of choice for backyard gadgets, widgets and gee-gaws. 
We’re constantly looking for the freshest, funnest and funkiest backyard additions.

Solar Lanterns
Exclusive to Barbecues Galore. Passively 
harness the power of the sun during the day 
so you can sexify your backyard at night.

Outdoor Pillows
Yes, you can definitely use an indoor pillow outside – until it rains. Then, you’ll be shopping 
for outdoor pillows. Our vast selection of outdoor pillows is covered entirely with Sunbrella 
fabric for trouble free, year-round outdoor use.

Shatterproof Drinkware
Whether you prefer plastic or 
stainless steel, we’ve got all of your 
outdoor beverage receptacles. 
Don’t forget to pick up a bottle of 
daquiri mix too!

Patio Rugs
As The Dude told us, nothing pulls a room together like a rug. Pull your outdoor 
room together with one of our top-quality outdoor rugs!

Seatables
Whether you’re tight on space or just want to add some unique design to your patio, 
these seatables are for you! They do triple duty. Use them as a seat, a table or an ottoman! 
(‘Seatableoman’ was just too long)
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In our blink-short Canadian summers it seems a travesty to block any sunlight but, when the summer 
sun is beaning you right in the eyeballs, an umbrella is a day-saver. All of our umbrellas are finished 
with 100% Sunbrella fabric (of course).

Patio Furniture Covers
Do NOT underestimate the amount of pollen and 
assorted other bio-muck that can come off of your 
yard’s trees in the summer. Of course, there’s snow, 
rain and the occasional sloppy squirrel to consider 
as well. Our top-quality patio furniture covers will 
protect your investment in outdoor furniture.

Shop Early For The Best Selection

If you’ve got your heart set on a canary yellow umbrella – best to come and get it now. 
Our selection is deepest at the start of the year so don’t wait too long.

Market Umbrellas
Available in a rainbow of colours and patterns, these 
umbrellas are the perfect accent piece to your outdoor space. 
Designed to be placed in a dining table, umbrella end table 
or decorative base. Brighten up your patio while reducing 
sunshine.

Cantilever Umbrellas
These umbrellas are extremely versatile. Like graceful ballerinas, 
these umbrellas can tilt, swivel and twirl, (with your helping 
hand) to adjust according to your patio set up or sun-shade 
preferences. Available in five size and shape options, and in a 
multitude of fabrics.
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It’s the Black One 

We’re happy to locate specialty barbecue parts 
for you. To do so, we need your barbecue’s make 
and model number (“It’s black” is NOT enough 
information). The numerical model number 
for all barbecues is printed on the silver rating 
plate sticker which is usually on the rear of the 
barbecue.

Parts & Hoses

We are experts in the products we choose to sell. Nowhere do we take this more seriously than in our 
parts and connections department. We have 38 years of experience with barbecues and gas supply. 
Through rigorous internal and external training, we’re committed to being the best in our industry.

PARTS AVAILABLE:
• Replacement burners

• Cast iron and stainless steel cooking grills

• Heat deflectors 

• Ignitor kits

• Propane and natural gas hoses & fittings

We can custom order other parts depending on the 
manufacturer

The Good Ol’ Switcheroo

One of the most common questions we get here at Barbecues Galore is: 
“Can I switch my barbecue from propane to natural gas?”. The answer is 
(frustratingly) “it depends”. Making this switch involves you swapping out 
one set of valves for another. Some models have valves available – some 
don’t. Contact us with your barbecue’s make and model number for all the 
information you need to get started (or not).
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Electric Fireplaces

Electric fireplaces used to be made out of a standard lightbulb with some red electrical tape for 
‘flames’. So bad. They have come a LONG way. Now, they look gorgeous, have loads of attractive 
styles/features and are extremely flexible in how/where they can be installed. Visit one of our stores 
to see the latest.

Made to Measure 

In-home fireplace estimates are free. If you want one of our fireplaces 
in your home but are thinking: “Geez, I wonder if that will FIT?” - 
we’ve got you covered. Our trained estimators will visit your home, 
measure a bunch of stuff and, if the unit you’re interested in can be 
installed safely, will leave you with a guaranteed price for installation. 
All at no charge to you.

Wallmounts & Built Ins 

Some hang on the wall like a picture, some are 
framed into the wall. Many sizes to choose from.

Media Consoles

Still sitting your TV on the old dog crate? We can 
help.

Fireboxes & Inserts 

An economical and flexible way to bring ‘fire’ into 
any room.

Mantles

An impressive array of pre-built wall mantels to 
choose from. So easy.
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The world’s best gas fireplaces. Incredibly efficient 
heaters fused with the kind of really, really, ridiculous 
good looks that can be the centerpiece of any room.

 No Power, No Problem

Valor fireplaces do not require external power. So, in the case of 
societal collapse, you, your home and your family will be toasty 
warm – until you have to venture out for food…

Gas Fireplaces

Valor makes a gas fireplace for just about every 
application – even outdoors! 
Replacing a drafty, inefficient masonry 
fireplace? They’ve got gas insert fireplaces for 
you. Improving a space with a fireplace where 
no fireplace has ever gone? They’ve got several 
options available for new construction, linear 
and zero clearance fireplaces galore! Sounds 
like a spinoff of Barbecues Galore… I digress… 
All this to say, if you’re looking to add or 
update a fireplace in your home, they’ve got a 
unit that’s perfect for you.
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Modulating Flame
That’s “geek speak” to say that these fireplaces 
are hella-smart and have the power to adjust their 
own flame to raise or lower the temperature in 
the room.
Sounds fancy, right? Well it probably should be 
the standard for all fireplaces, but then Valor is 
always raising the bar. The other guys just can’t 
keep up.

TV above the fireplace? No Problem
Valor’s ingenious ‘Heat-Shift’ system moves 
the prodigious convection heat from the Valor 
fireplace away from the face of the unit. This is a 
huge relief to TVs or valuable black-velvet artwork 
positioned above the fireplace. Before you install 
a TV above a fireplace – check out the Heat Shift.

Zone Heating
Their slogan says it all - ‘The Original Radiant Gas 
Fireplace’. These guys are pioneers in the realm of 
fireplaces that are not only ‘radiatingly’ beautiful 
but also efficient radiant heaters.
Radiant heat works to heat the space you use, 
saving you money on your home heating costs – 
hence ‘Zone Heating’.

 Fireplace Servicing

Just like your car, your fireplace needs regular maintenance too! Our team of 
licensed technicians are fully trained and ready to inspect and maintain your 
fireplace. Visit our blog SIGNS YOUR GAS FIREPLACE NEEDS SERVICING to 
see if you need a checkup!

Innovative Technologies



Canada’s Barbecue 
Buddies Photo Contest
We’re looking for Canada’s best Barbecue Buddies! 
 

How To Enter:

Send us a picture of you, your buddy (or buddies – 
the more the merrier) and your barbecue (naturally).

What Happens Next?

Our 100% impartial and stone-cold-sober squad of 
judges will pick the winner on July 7th.

What Do You Win?

Just for the cost of emailing us a picture, you could 
win: A gorgeous, contemporary set of ‘Keoma’ patio 
furniture from 1867 Outdoor Furniture Company AND 
a ‘Big Boy Large Kamado’. Imagine the dramatic surge 
in your backyard coolness when you bring that prize 
package home.

See full contest details at www.barbecuesgalore.ca

WINTHIS!

Calgary North
(403) 250-1558

3505 Edmonton Trail NE
Calgary, AB

Calgary South
(403) 258-4440

5875- 9th Street SE
Calgary, AB

Oakville
(905) 844-3224

490 Speers Road
Oakville, ON

Burlington
(905) 639-5952

3100 Harvester Road
Burlington, ON

Barbecues Galore Spring 2017 – Prices subject to change without notice.


